Dear Lecturer

Once again the time for submitting textlists for next year has come upon us. Please send your text book requirements for Semester 2 by 15th May, 2009

Follow the link to our online order form and submit with relevant details

As the preferred choice you can log onto:

Alternative choices are:
- email your text request directly to either:
evonwerstak@coop-bookshop.com.au or 
mjohnston@coop-bookshop.com.au
- print the attached PDF or Excel and fax to 96605256

Even if you are setting the same text book/s as last year please confirm all details. Please note: Suppliers are increasingly keeping less stock in their warehouses so to ensure that stocks arrive from overseas by Semester’s start it would be appreciated if completed lists could be by the above date.

If we can help in any way, or if you would like to discuss the text ordering process please contact us on 9351 2807

Place your text order by 15th May 2009 & we will enter you in the Co-op Great Text Prize Competition
(Terms and conditions available on request)

1st prize – $100 gift voucher or a case of wine
2nd prize – $50 gift voucher or a half case of wine
3rd prize – $30 gift voucher or a carton of beer

Eric von Werstak                                      Mathew Johnston
Textbuyer                                                        Assistant Textbuyer